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nsvirtualdj free edition lets you mix and create your own dj set, create an unlimited number of playlists and import cd collections. the
nsvirtualdj features an intelligent auto-tagging system, large display of songs and cd information, easy navigation, the ability to view the
included playlists and play songs on the fly. the nsvirtualdj comes loaded with a number of guestable session presets and the nsvirtualdj
starts up in a number of different styles including a party mode, ride mode, inner city, ballroom and unknown. the presets are great for
hands on music creation and for when there’s not time to prepare the exact song set list you want to perform. nsvirtualdj comes with an
abundance of songs and playlists, including a wide variety of house, techno, techno tech, indie, edm and hip hop music. the nsvirtualdj

also comes with a built in dj control that allows you to trigger samples, loops, effects and controllers such as autobass, drum pads, faders,
octave faders, spinnin’ knobs, filters, eq’s, chord strips and many more. the nsvirtualdj is a highly configurable dj software with one of the

most powerful music and cd collection import features, as well as an improved dj mode, an improved dj style, and song selector. the
nsvirtualdj comes loaded with a wide variety of songs, including an impressive collection of remixes and samples. the nsvirtualdj has an

extended library of features, including an effects tab, a mix effects tab, an input tab, loops section, a chord selector, an eq button, built in
fx, plug-ins, and many more. nsvirtualdj is a feature packed dj music software that includes everything you need to create your own dj

sets. when you first load the software, it will ask you to select your preferred style which will allow you to the automatically set up a song
set list. there are many different styles you can use, including playing a dj set, along with several playlists for different occasions, as well

as four different styles of how you want to play the music, and two musical styles. the nsvirtualdj also comes with an auto-tagging
feature, that allows you to create playlists based on your own personal tastes without having to manually create playlists. 5ec8ef588b
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